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SENIOR RECITAL 
Brendan Vavra, composition 
Hockett Family Recital Hall 




Brendan Vavra, accordion 
Quintessence (2010) 
William Weber, snare.drum 
TRXHCUEUEIBB (2007) 
Josh Oxford, piano 
The Intersect (2010) . 
Brendan Vavra, April Leithner, William Weber, 
Casey Vavra, laptop, theremin, metronome 
Sic Infit (2009) 
Samantha Free, Laura Proctor, soprano 
Jennifer Fishback, Krizia Nelson, alto 
Michael Kallgren, Michael Radzwilla, tenor 
Aidan Boardman, Brendan Vavra, bass ~ 
Jason Gallagher, piano; Andrew Thomson, bass drum . 
Chun-Ming Chen, conductor 
INTERMISSION 
Amalockh 2.0 (2008~10) 
computer-organized sound 
Jazi Suite (2008-10) 
I. Prelude arid Funk 
II. Lapis Lazuli . 
III. The World Shoe Darts Association Theme 
Cyril Bodnar, trumpet; Jason Juliano, alto saxophone 
Emily Pecoraro, tenor saxophone, Brendan Vavra, accordion 
Josh Oxford, piano; Corey Stevens, bass; Will Sigel, drum set 
Senior Recital presented in partial fulfillment for the degree 
Bachelor of Music in Composition. 
Brendan Vavra is from the studio of Dana Wilson and Sally Lamb. 
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